Happy New Year.

We're kicking off the New Year with a look-back via the December issue of TITANS of Media. Please find a sampling of stories from last month featuring news about Titans locally and around the world. Visit news.fullerton.edu for additional CSUF stories.

In December 2021, CSUF and Titans appeared in over 800 news clippings reaching over 1.17 billion readers worldwide.

For the latest news coverage, please visit CSUF in the News at: http://news.fullerton.edu/csuf-in-the-news/

-- Chi-Chung Keung
Director of News Media Services

FEATURED STORIES

**CSUF’s Center for Oral and Public History’s impact keeps growing**
The Orange County Register - December 30, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

**Kim Abeles Turns the Climate Crisis Into Eco-art**
The New York Times - December 9, 2021
Reach: 115,647,677

**CSUF professor emeritus receives one of nursing’s highest honors**
The Orange County Register - December 27, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

**CSUF grad rediscovers the thrill of musical theater**
The Orange County Register - December 24, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

**Titan Voices: A memorable year at Cal State Fullerton brings joy**
The Orange County Register - December 23, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086
CSUF Receives $325,000 Grant from Bank of America
Orange County Business Journal - December 15, 2021
Reach: 29,215

CSUF technology initiatives aim to equip students for success
Orange County Register - December 15, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

How CSUF cultivates leaders for the next generation
Orange County Register - December 14, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

Bank of America’s gift to CSUF will support women pursuing STEM degrees
Orange County Register - December 13, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

Gift to CSUF ensures significant stories of Orange County continue to be told
Orange County Register - December 12, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

CSUF panel explores resilience of Native American, Indigenous people
Orange County Register - December 9, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

How a CSUF alumna turned TV journalist found success writing Christmas movies
Orange County Register - December 6, 2021
Reach: 1,882,117

CSUF math department honored for its formula for helping underrepresented students
Orange County Register - December 3, 2021
Reach: 1,882,117

Project Rebound community gives thanks for a second chance
Orange County Register - December 2, 2021
Reach: 1,882,117
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Nochebuena: Why many Hispanic, Latinx and Filipino families celebrate Christmas on Christmas Eve
Yahoo! News - December 23, 2021
Reach: 26,889,872

Nochebuena: Why many Hispanic, Latinx and Filipino families celebrate Christmas on Christmas Eve
USA Today - December 23, 2021
Reach: 53,765,825

< Encore: Encouraging collaboration early on can lead to more helpful children
NPR - December 23, 2021
Reach: 44,712,401

The best pregnancy tests? Science has some advice.
Popular Science - December 17, 2021
Reach: 4,101,948

City Of Mission Viejo: City Council Approves Important Projects And Dispels Misinformation
California Patch.com - December 17, 2021
Reach: 4,448,357

CSUF’s technology efforts aim to provide students with the tools they need to be successful
Bollyinside - December 17, 2021
Reach: 3,335,756

ALUMNI NEWS
Four California universities missed out on as much as $47 million in coronavirus aid. Here’s why
Capital Public Radio - December 18, 2021
Reach: 1,169,613

Grammy nominated ‘Symphony of a Thousand’ includes Rockford native
WIFR-TV - December 13, 2021
Reach: 3,382,108

Healthcare Triangle Announces the appointment of Jason Polli as Vice President, Client Success for Healthcare Providers
Canadian Life Sciences Database - December 8, 2021
Reach: 452

IDENTIV, INC. : Change in Directors or Principal Officers, Financial Statements and Exhibits (form 8-K)
Market Screener - December 7, 2021
Reach: 1,705,003

Identiv Names Justin Scarpulla New Chief Financial Officer
Security Sales & Integration - December 7, 2021
Reach: 13,231

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

Robert Cumming, whose photographs transformed camera work, dies at 78
Los Angeles Times - December 21, 2021
Reach: 24,472,610

2010 most interesting | “It’s incredible ... to represent the melting pot that is our state.”
The Fresno Bee - December 29, 2021
Reach: 5,539,622

Talent Shortage Spurs RIA to Rethink Recruiting Strategy—with Unexpected Benefits
Barron’s - December 28, 2021
Reach: 6,264,186

CSU to Require COVID Booster Shots for Students, Faculty
KTLK Radio - December 22, 2021
Reach: 4,081

Tim Shaw Reappointed to OC Board of Education Two Months After Resignation
Voice of OC - December 22, 2021
Reach: 2,201,036

CSU to Require COVID Booster Shots for Students, Faculty
KTLK Radio - December 22, 2021
Reach: 4,081

Tim Shaw Reappointed to OC Board of Education Two Months After Resignation
Voice of OC - December 22, 2021
Reach: 2,201,036
Four California universities missed out on as much as $47 million in coronavirus aid. Here's why

Capital Public Radio - December 18, 2021
Reach: 1,169,613

Report Card: What did Assembly members from Orange County get done in 2021?
The Orange County Register - December 16, 2021
Reach: 1,807,086

Cal State poised to drop SAT as admissions requirement as chancellor supports review
Msnוישראלי - December 15, 2021
Reach: 613

California professor advances to finals of Jeopardy! tournament
California News Times Today - December 14, 2021
Reach: 4,424,191

Best online master's in software engineering 2021: Top picks
Fuentitech - December 14, 2021
Reach: 1,181,251

California State U. prof: Jussie Smollett verdict a 'white supremacist charade'
The College Fix - December 11, 2021
Reach: 2,224,751

Học Khu Anaheim tổ chức 'Deck the Halls,' Đại Hội Quân Sự Học Đường kỳ 26
NGUOVIET Online - December 10, 2021
Reach: 3,311,626

Kim Abeles turns the climate crisis into eco-art
ArtDaily - December 10, 2021
Reach: 48,999

December 2021 O.C. Events: Concerts and More
Orange Coast Magazine - December 10, 2021
Reach: 1,137,725

Cunard Announces Partnership with Acclaimed Pacific Symphony
Global Traveler Magazine - December 10, 2021
Reach: 6,610

'Could the timing be worse?' Omicron hits as college students travel for winter break
The Sacramento Bee - December 8, 2021
Reach: 1,798,218

Best Colleges for First-Generation Students
Country Legends 1059 - Lifestyle - December 8, 2021
Reach: 327

艺术家吉麟作品亮相加州长滩《海洋》艺术群展
家电频道 - 中华网 - December 7, 2021
Reach: 73,608

Cunard and Pacific Symphony join musical forces
E-Global Travel Media - December 7, 2021
Reach: 3,328

Second Harvest Food Bank Continues to Combat Pandemic Hunger
Hews Media Group - December 6, 2021
Reach: 19,813

Transitioning into Adulthood
BlogTalkRadio - December 4, 2021
Reach: 3,333,233

Times News Network - December 3, 2021
Reach: 19,344